
Android Developer

Job Summary:
WellRight is a leading provider of corporate wellness software, used by organizations to
improve the health of their employees and clients. Our mission is to change people for
good through positive habit formation focusing on six dimensions of holistic health:
physical, emotional, financial, social, occupational, and purpose. Our highly-configurable
software  spans both the  administrative side of running a wellness program as well as
the user-facing side of program participation.

With access to the latest technologies and cloud platforms, WellRight provides a fun,
challenging and developer friendly environment. Our project management and
development processes will bring out the best developer in you.

We are looking for a talented Android developer who has a passion for building innovative,
high performance Android applications. You’ll work in a dynamic, fast-paced,
collaborative, and high-growth startup environment. You’ll write lots of code, and see it
deployed in record time. You’ll be challenged to develop new ways to solve technical
problems. You will have an opportunity to grow your skills in cutting edge technology.

Responsibilities:
● Work closely with development and product teams on core features
● Work on apps with interactive UI to deliver great user experiences
● Integrate with several RESTful APIs
● Focus on building high performance apps

Requirements:
● 3+ years of experience developing native Android apps using Kotlin & Java
● Experience with Google Play approval and distribution process
● Provide links to existing apps they have worked on the Play Store
● Experience with writing unit tests
● Strong knowledge of design patterns and data structures



● Experience with RESTful APIs using JSON
● iOS development knowledge (Swift & Objective-C) a plus

About WellRight:
WellRight is based in Chicago, but due to COVID-19, we’re currently 100% remote.

Benefits include: Unlimited PTO, flexible work schedule, at-home internet stipend, medical,
dental, and vision, 401k matching, paid short-term and long-term disability coverage,
parental leave, and competitive compensation.

WellRight is committed to a diverse, equitable, and inclusive workplace. We welcome
people of all backgrounds, experiences, abilities and perspectives. We encourage women
and underrepresented groups to apply.


